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WIN THE PURCHASE OFW

PLOHEBR.How tho Ladles Deal With CaliforniaPerooaal. E*SATURDAY HISHTi

lubbsblt bot’b appail.

hy mub9h “aud^dronob^ftw0 Sunday. 
;!8pbUnow ve?ywell,(M you’ve al-

dTrty^m on Monday.

u(iff with the lathery soap 
'«'.r Kiuiniy ears Is rf ripping;
“lnr n« eyes I’m afraid 'trope,

Ups the suds are sipping.

throit, and up In my

Fit
Colonel Forney U st Martha’s Vineyard. 
Sir Charles DUke will not come to Amer-

• [From the Springfield Republican.]
For the first few days after I landed at 

Santa Barbara, 1 was surprised to see ladies 
Robert Bachanan, the English poet, Is I w|th whom I was conversing excuse them- 

thirty-flve. selves every dsw moments to rush Into an
Jennie June wants schools for “dress-1 adjoining room. I was all the time *“fler;

jug Agonies from the bites of myriads of
Miss Weed, Thurlow’s daughter, is very I of^oiite*society raadMtonecessary forTe 

clever, and prospectively rich. t0 _regei;t a gmuing front to my callers—In
Senor Jvan Arisa, for ten years director I otber words, to grin and bear It until I 

of tbe “Diarlo Marina,” died last night. | ghould be alone. But I soon learned it was 
Lester Wallack has written an American I the custom In this strange town, immedi 

comedy, the scene of which is laid at New- ately upon the flrBt warning bite, to retire 
port and New York. pell-mell from the eyes of the world, and,

J. B. Llppencott, the publisher, has pur- evenjta'the«T •of 
chased the Kush Mansion In Philadelphia, Ithe flea before finishing the conversation 

aud will convert it into a hotel. I It is astonishing what practice will enable
Mwo T«nnr urifa nf thft Fipw p0fit-1 one to do in the way of flea-killing. 1 flat„“S, wTiSt1—*» •**“• “•

about three years ago, a Treasury clerk. fence.

Hon. Mr. Peixotto, United States Consul 
General at Bucharest, Roumanla, Is iu the 
city, and a guest of Simon Wolf, Esq.

Rochester “Democrat: 
safe. We learn from the Chicago “Times” 
that a Dubuque mule recently died of sun

stroke.”
Mr. moody’s church was decleated last, ^ cogt Qf manufacturln), them. Call at 

?oUr-f eonflUon pffit hs dUca- once for a bargain at 406 Market street, 

tlon. Mr. Moody would not have it any Iced watermelons arc the popular dish 

other way. hereabouts.
Shocking revelation! An exchange puts Drs. Lute and Bissell, 1213 Chestnut st., 

out the blood-curdling statement, that the Philadelphia, have fittedI up i^oo“s with a,l 
real name of Signorina Spelterinl, the Nl- the conveniences possible for giving Turkish 

tight-rope walker, is Sarah McGln-1 baths.
It Is stated that musicians get baldheaded 

Mr. John T. Raymond Is playing Col. I long before other people.

Sellers, in San Francisco, to the biggest I A good assortment of clocks from $1.50
business In the history of the California I upwards. Call at Hanf’s 15 East Fourth 
theatre. The receipts were $8,000 for the | street.
first three days. I Picnics, croquet, and berry hunts are the

Mr. John W. Morrissey has completed | prevailing diversions, 

arrangements with Miss Anna Drasdil, the 
Hungarian prima donna; Signor Brignolj,
Signor Ferranti. Mr. 8. B. Mills, Mr. L. E.
Levassour, the young Parisian pianist; and 
other celebrated musicians, for a tour of

JAMBS F, TRAYNOR,>g TUB

lea. 0PLUMBER GAS AND STEAM
FITTER,

No. 204 E. KIXTH STREET.
making on scientific principles.

I *  ̂J Ti/

qi.i my

y*re down in my 

??senhnlre me you seem to be trying; 
^otouuny mouth you need uot sup-

poHe,
orhovv can

D1CAJJER T»
LEAD AND IRON PIPS, SINKS, BATB 

TUB-5, BOILERS, CHANDE
LIERS, BRACKETS 

PENDANTS,
READING HUHTS.

I keep from crying.

, mb asrhimnd?areehard! (tomy sorrow,) 
"Vln l DaII ■wash me when I'm a man, 

A l wish I were one to-morrow.

WAN AM AKER & BROWN’S OAK HALL,
To which wa Invite tha InUroatod AtUnflon and Cartful Scrutiny of

—THE PUROHAisiNGr PUBLIC.—
METHODS:

E have but One Price fbr All

MURDOCK’8 ANTI-FREEZING HY 
DRANTS AND FULLER’S 

PATENT FAUCETS.
reVt.lv

IY,

e Romance of a Tcn-RoUar Bill.
[prom the Albany Argus.]

, f.-hoes, New York, man was recently 
he penitentiary In default of ten- 

.... to pay his fine. A highly-esteemed 
?,n reeling an interest In the lmpecun- 
M iz'-u proceeded to Albany and paid 

Vn wiM a ten-dollar bill to a deputy 
fete* dent of the penitentiary The 

superintendent handed the ten- 
life/bill over to a convict, whose term 

expired, and who was only waiting for 
Vustomary donation to longterm prison- 
f before leaving. The liberated convict 
iceeded to the business part of Albany 
, ..tempted to purchase goods with the 

The merchant, glaneingdoubtfully 
convict garb, concluded that he must 

, wi]fui passer of counterfeit money,and 
tightway the freedom of an hour found 
1“ self again under lock and key. Tbe for 
L unjustly accused ex-convict communi- 
[,ed by messenger with the deputy super- 
iMidant, who soon appeared aud freed 
L Tbe deputy shortly afterward started 
L estimable Trojan by appearing at his 
Le and demanding eleven hundred dollars 
n make good the suspected bill and his 
xnenses. Tbe demand was suitably honor- 
d and the Trojan received back the sup- 

A number ot Troy

ohblng promptlynMended to.
I

4 Our Minature Waiter.
DeWolf has one of the best cutters In the 

State. He guarantees a perfect fit.

He Is the best accountant who can count 
up correctly tbe sum of his own errors.

J. Wesley Canary has just received a large 
lot of trunks which will be sold less than

ICE DEALERS. T Low-w est Price.4t to
^RCTIC ICE COMP AMI.'

No. 2 EAST SECOND STREET.

“None of us are
receive Cash Payment from All...... CASH saves expense of collections and 

losses from bad debts.................■w* . i

! ye a Guarantee protecting All■yysgt THE Guarantee protects the buyer who 
may not be a judge of goods..........PRICES FOR 187ft

Rl).
6 pounds daily, 60 cents per week.
8 do do 00 do do do

12 do do 75 do do do
10 do do 90 do do do
20 do do *1.05 do do do
25 do do ji.95 do do d<

25 to 100 pounds at 70 cents per hundred 
|0u to 2,000 pounds, 60 cen t» per hundred. 1 
to 8 tons, 810 per ton. Special rates foi 
larger quantities. Eistoru Ice only.

J. B. CON ROW os SON.

E Return Money when we eannot 
suit All................................................

WE buy our goods at first hands, in
immense quantities, and at the 

lowest prices for Cash—...—,.........................

WE manufacture with extreme cam , 
every garment we sell..... .............

WE Inspect every yard of goods that 
sr goes into our garments................

WE put a ticket on every garment, 
showing plainly its quality and 

price.......................... .....................................—•

isw We rely on Immense sales and are sat
isfied with a very small percent

age of profit....................—.......................

IT Is easy to buy of us, slnee all are treated 
y alike, no one getting fcvois that 

are denied to others.................

BA |
'

ney
agraMs
nls. DICKERING and debate are done away 

by Us, everybody gets our best with
out having to ask for It...............................--

apl-6m

■r {
pUSEY AND RICE,

OFFICE,406 SHIPLEY STREET.

BRANCH OFFICES - FOURTH AND 
POPLAR, 1318 WALNUT.

JtAVDYWINElICE,

FROM OUR COATESVXLLE HOUSES,

12to 18 INCHES THICK.

Prices for 187«, commencing April 1st;

5 pounds dally, 51 cents a week.
60 do 
75 do 
00 do 

do 1.05 do

•c
large experience, capital and f*dj- 

U lttes we use for the people’s benefit 
In lowering prices................. ............................HI! cut off every Item of unnecessary 

expenditure.......... ——...................WE 11 orders received by mail from aU 
parts of the United States. WriteFINANCIAL.

Wilmington, July 27 WE employ first-class workmen In 
every department-..........................

WE give satisfaction to every purchaser 
or return the money....... -..............

In addition to our Immense Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, we have a Magnificent Lina 
of Men’s and Boy’s Furnishing Goods, Shirts (of our own make) and Underwear, all at ttt, 

Very Lowest Prices.

for particulars

GOI.D AND BOND QUOTATIONS.
Reported hy Cralge, Johnson A Oo., Bank 

the fashionable watering places. The first I ,rs au<i Krokers, Sixth and Market Sts. 
concert will take place at Atlantic City, bid. asked

next Saturday evening, under the patron- j0ld..... ..........
age of His Honor the Mayor, who tenders 1 ssi’RCoupon 
the company the use of the City Hall. The 15-20’s,’02, “ .
next week a grand operatic concert will be >2jf«, ,jjl. u • 
given at Cape May. • ^20’s’, ’ffi’, New, .1. <x J

Mis Kate Field writes a letter from Lon- -2u’s, ’87, Coupon......
don warmly defending Anna Dickinson, in I i-20's, ’68, “
which she says: “Critics go on from New 8>B>
York cn the tirst night and immediately I Vew5>8„f ’*i. 
pass judgement. I call this murder. Any hyu. & Rd,,... 
one who has been on the stage knows that 
the first appearance is no fair test of ability.
Nervousness, the novelty of the position, I Gold ...............
over-anxiety, will render the voice mouoto-1 N. x. c. « huu 

the action angular,the face rigid.The 
sensitive the temperament the more

ary NOT a particle of riak run in buying of 
us. A ohlld may buy aa cheaplyto

osed counterfeit, 
jpurts then pronounced tbe bill perfectly 

I and the Trojan telegraphed to the 
emtty superintendent to pay the surplus 
allar paid for traveling expenses. Here 

sa- an unforiunate ex-conviet persecuted, 
in estimable Trojan suspected, and a r.eal- 
j,us prison official put to a great deal of un- 
pecessary trouble, and some unnecessary 
exnense, nil for the reason that an Albany 
mei-fhailr “jumped at conclusions” and 
ilwi-i. d l hat a ten-dollar bill in the hands of 
■I'vuiieutiary guest must necessarily be a

as a man

.111% 111 %
120 ]4 126%

do
(.ido12liok115%

117% WANAMAKER A BROWN,
OAK HALL,

s. E. COR. SIXTH & MARKET STREETS, 
PHILADELPHIA.

dolit118k
20120 120% 

121% 121% 
.110% ll»k 
.125% 126
.118% 118%

dodo.'t
25 to 100 pounds at the rate of 70c. per 100. 

10) pounds aud over at a single delivery 
80c per 100. lee by the ton at lower rates. 

Our Ice is equal to t he hest In the market.
° " r PATRONIZE1 H''Mb! 'l^Ro'oU C'ifi ON 

AND HOME INTEREST.'. ,apl-

88.10

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
C01IU!> 1.1:11.

111%
105% 
l»k 
52% 

»'A 89%
64% 

108 
12 V, 
22%

111%
105%
18%

'ames Gordon IfenneU’s Daughter.
I From .lie Troy Times.]

During the past, fortnight the retirement 
o'Miss Jeanet te Bennett to a convent has 
be. ii closely discussed with a view of learn
ing whether it could be, explained by any 
special disappointment. There is, however, 
not the slightest probability of this char
acter. The fact is that of the two children 
nl'tiic once famous editor, the son bears a 

rtsemblance to his mother, and the

THE LAST ANQ-FINALPUSEY A. WALTON.HOWARD P. WALTON.;4. Y. & Erie....
hake Shore......
801th Western

Knous, 
more
chance of falling. Hence, I think it a great 
mistake to invite critics to such perform
ances. They should not be allowed admis
sion for at least a week.”

WALTON & BROTHER,it 61Pr el
.....107%
.... 12%
..... 22 U

trick Island...............  .
.ihio A Miss...............
Pacific Mall....................
Western Union  ,
3t. Paul...........................

MARK DOWN FOR THE SEASON,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,87%
OF88%68%I>e«t» of a Canadian Poet. I f “w^h".

[From the Chicago Times.] I Uniou Pacific
Montreal, July 20.—The death is an- d. C. a I. C......

nounced of Charles Heavysege, one of the ............
editors of the “Witness,” aged about sixty, valley..........
He was a Yorkshire wood-carver, self-eau- j behiah Nav...............
cited, who took to the press and literature I )il Creek.....................
bard on ids forty-fifth year. He wrote sev-1 ^f^Trans.;;.;-;.;;

eral volumes of poetry, one of which, aj gegt0’nvu]e...._.........
dramatic poem, entitled “Saul,” was pub-1 New je,.Key Central 
lislicd by Ticknor, and warmly commended | Market Irregular, 
by such critics as Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, James T. Field, Bay
ard Taylor, and the “Athenaeum” folks in 

London. It was a

21/,
60k OFFICES:—No.8 East Second Street, and 

.Fifteenth ami King Sts.. Wilmington, Del. SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING
AT THE GREAT

60
wrung
daughter is very much like her father, 
do not refer so much to the features as to 
the character. It is evident that the dash- 
in:,-. fpnrtlng, driving, yachting editor of 
file “Herald” shows little likeness to his 
failie:', wl.o never drove a horse, and never 

yacht, and had uoeare for those 
active Rports in which liis son delights.

Tlie senior Bennett was a very peculiar 
man, uud was little understood outside ol 
iiir mvn editorial rooms. Notwithstand
ing the boldness of his columns, he was ft 
very timid man, and was constitutionally 
sliy of the public. He never attended any 
festal occasion, and never made a speech, 
even in reply 10 a toast, for he avoided all 
such occasions. As an editor, he kept 
iiimselfiu Ins little office. He rarely ap
peared in the street, coming and going in 
his carriage, aud never went to church, 
nis only place of public resort was the 
tiip.it.ro. in later years lie abandoned this 
habit, and i ‘came a very close recluse.

a natural tendency which his 
da .'liter has inherited. Were she forced 
by (.ivu!D6tances to battle with the world, 
ar her lather did, there can be no doubt ol 
ol her sue cess, but, being left to pursue her 
own natural inclinations, she indulges her 
natural love of retirement.

I
52%U4-/4

44k
r,«7/

44k PRICES FOK;iS76:57.... 56% 
48% 50 cents per week. 

60 .....................
43% 5 pounds daily, 

s “10! BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
WE ARE BOUND TO CLOSE OUT TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL AND WINTER 

STOCK,

.... 10% •]
754tv16% 121 18 9010

$1.054140* on a 20
1.2562%62% 25 •

Various quantities from 25 to 100 pounds, 
at the rate of 70 cents per 100 pounds j 100 to.
2000 pounds at flocents per 100 pounds; 1 ton I Now Is the time to secure a bargain. Call early while tbe rush Is going on, Thle la 
to 3 tons at 810 per ton, over that amount. | no humbng. We mean business, 
special rates. , . , ,

All accounts to be cash daily or weekly, 
unless otherwise ftemed upon.

Having secured a large stock of excellent 
quality ol Ice. we are now prepared to furn
ish our friends at the above rates, aud will 
guarantee all who may favor 11s with then 
orders entire satisfaction. Careful drivers, 
regular delivery. m27-6m

WILMINGTON QUOTATIONS.
....102% 106 
....101 105
....101% 102%

iYiu. uocuu. ..j Delaware State Bonds......
London. It was a psychological sfciidy of I ^eVawali^R^ r! first™ t*e

singular power m places, though maryed by I „ '
freouent tusvldlty anil crudeness, and full I Wilmington & Reading K. R.

‘ .................. mavLonUms "■ 1st mortgage.............. ..........
He compares Agag, Wilmington * Reading R. R.

GREAT REDUCTIONS101extension.. V
4030of the most diabolical anachronisms and of

fences against taste. -b-b, | 2d mortgage..............................
alter being hewn to pieces by Samuel, to a 1 yytimington * Western R. R.
meat pie ; introduces the Philistines using lst mortgage............................
tobacco, aud likens David going forth to I Delaware B. R. Stock....-..............
meet Goliali to a cat on ice or hot iron Maware
“He hath cracked the giant s nut, is the L u 4 B’dywiae.. 61%

piuus and thankful exclamation that greets 1 plrRt National Bank............ ,.„„...145
the 1'aUiug Goliah. In “Jephtha s Daugh- Union National Bauk...................
ter” he introduces a charge of mounted sol- Farmer’s Bank................................
diers erring “Hurrah!” on a ridge of steel Delaware Fire Insurance...........
vomiting fire, and his art did not scruple to 
recognize that poetic Impossibility, a sonnet 
of twelve lines. He was offensively egot
istic, too, and jealous as sin—not ol his 
rivals only, but of his unmeasurable supe- 
riors. I remember once when in company ^jjver —....
with him anl several of his worshippers, a lfw) 120%® 
making some remark about Shakespeare. •• 5.20s 1885 115%@“HusV’ saW oncof the worshippers,“don’t I ’’July im urm 

anything about Shakespeare lieie .,julyl868 121 d®

Heavysege doesn t like it. « lu.4o,s ns%®
3 6 1 •» New 5s U8%®118%

City 6s,new lUluDlOBk 
UCo’sof NJl"9k@140
PenuaKR 62%@ 52%

IN OUR

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A SUIT OF CLOTHES OR A PAIR OF PANTS MADE
jnuw ib inn. TQ 0RDEU CHEAP.

52

2018
2524
911 U8T OPENED;

A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND GAUZ

86 JBOB5(8)
If!

150 Remember tbe place,4842
43 No. 207 Market St.,

Wilmington, Del.
V. E. HOLMES, PROPRIETOR.

42
■M MERINO UNDERWEAR. 

RUFFLINGS, LACES, TIES, CORSE 

AND NOTIONS, IN GREAT VARIETH 

S. H. STAATF, 

No. 417 Market Street.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.

Stock market.
Philadelphia, July 27, 1876. 

Phlla&Kead 
RR. 44%@44%

P T&Buffftlol0%@10% 
"hiiaA Erie (<9 
Lehigh Val 57 @57% 
“ Nav Stock 43%@43% 

Catawissa R @ 
do prefd 43% @41 

N Central R35 @ 
HestoD ville 40%@4oJa 
13th & 15th l.i @ 
Ger. Puss'r 70@saleK

ui%®ni%
iuODi02The Plague of Locust*.

hast year Switzerland was afflicted by 
swarms of locusts ; and a learned professor 
who surveyed the science of their devasta- 
tionp, recommended the government to use say 
nil available means to destroy the young 
which are deposited in the ground, and ii 
left undisturbed come lorth with voracious 
appetite iu the following Bummer. Spain,
•is we learn by recent advices, is suffering 
(rum a visitation of the devourers in some 
of the southern provinces, and there, in 
like manner, the eggs are hatched iu tlie 
‘‘■toll, and with marvelous quickness. It is 
said that, if a packet of the egg be carried 
in a man’s pocket, tlie heat of the body will 
hatch them in twelve hours. The Spanish 
government lias sent soldiers into the threat- 
I'ti' d districts with orders to dig aud destroy.
They must be active, for the numbers of the 
enemy are almost incredible. It is on re
cord that two years ago a train was stopped 
by masses of iocusts pilled up, like driven 
enow, along the railway. A Frenchman 
Inis discovered that pounded locusts squeez
ed up Into round lumps, are an attractive 
bait for fish.

--------- -------------
The Men who go for Hayes.
! From the East Saginaw Courler.l

Boss Grant goe3 for Hayes.
Babcock the bribe-taker goes for Hayes.
Boss Shepherd goes for Hayes.
Belknap the bribe-taker, now undergoing 

1, goes for Hayes.
l.atidaulet Williams goes for Hayes.
McKee, Avery, McGuire, Joyce, and all 

the other whiskey thieves in State prisons 
and penitentiaries, are for Hayes.

Credit Mobilier Colfax goes for Ilaycs.
Robert C Sehenck, the professor of draw 

Poker and disgraced Minister to England, 
goes for Hayes.

Columbus Dilano goes for Ilaycs.
All tho corruptionists inFederal office and 

all the defrauders of the Federal revenue go 
for Hayes.

mv#
*

A DECIDED ADVANCE. We have a novelty in Paper Collars. Call aDd get a pail full for 25 eenta.
P.S.

Judges' Report. A mer. Ins. Fair.

2 LINEN COLLARS FOR 23 CENTS.

Grans and Leather.
[From the Detroit Free Press ]

A citizen of the Cass farm lias a vacant
lot fenced in to preserve the grass, and not- | Philadelphia frade Report, 
withstanding his many signs ol “Don t, Thursday. Ju y 27.
touch tlie grass” posted up on the fence, he c;ot,ton continues to meet a very limited

the grass into a wagon. No 1 Quercitron Bark is nominal at »26
“ “ks-,^***!*

duct of the soil, nursed and cared for by na- 1The market Is somewhat, excited, 
tore and it is as free to one animal as to d lK)1aers have advanced their views %c 

.1 ner pound, the closing quotations beingS%“Star» prepmlM 1'S.KSKS FS«55K'l“wfe

. j. u.r tUnru>r3 worked up by sliOB- I t»i»onuiatcd iitui 11^' for A* stocW, 8,800 hogs- makers, and I'll give you all you want for ^ad*i^

n°Tho oid man kicked back, but right and a^ng^ce?UBollors vlews^w?7Sr®de- 

iustice must ever triumph, and when he si,.ah[e cargoesof 50-test Luba, Stock of 
went over the fence his eyes had a wild ex- moiaSses, 2,780 ii jgsheads agalusU,160hogs-

pression, and he yelled to the boy: , hCtoverseed is firmly held. Timothy has
“Git that boss on a gallop, Sam, or we aau°pward tendency and commands *3@ 

never see home again.” 3 10. New Flaxseed will not bring over
^Ihe demand for Flour still keeps fair 

hut the free offerings operate against any 
advance in figures. Sales qf 2,006 barrels, 
including extra lair at $1; Minnesota extra 
family at *5@575: Pennsylvania do do at 
sil®6 v'r 100 barrels Inolanna and 100 bar- 
rehi Ohio dodo tainted on secret terms pa
tentat $7 25: aud high grades at $7@8 50, as

BOOTS * SHOES. AVERILL 

CHEMICAL PAINT.
fir--i'radel

<1 EMOVED T THE NEW STORE!

R'of every machine.]
(Medallion in base

NEW NEW G00DSI LOW PRICES'.
THE BEST PAINT MADE

The best argunent we can offer the people 

Is lowest price for quality of goods. 

This we do offer In every

WILLOOX A, GIBBS
THE CHEAFEST PAINT IN THE MAR

KET.]

PRICES REDUCED THIS SEA.SON

OII5! I!

automatic
BOOT, SHOE OR&AITERSILENT SEWING MACHINE,

.up -rand “Gold Medal of Pro-1 we sell forLadieSr Gents, Mlvses, and Chll- 
Awarded ine g • institute Novem- I dren We have a full aud complete stock C^5°aud the S8coU Leg^cy Medal,” of for the coming season which welnvlte the 

the FrankTln'^nstltute, October 1875 | public to call and examine,

other Sewing Machine in the world

OILS!!OILS!

AH Kinds For All Pnrpoeee.

LAMPS! LAMPS!! LAMPS

Store and Office Lamps and Fixture* • ;.||
Specialty. Pendants and Chan

deliers for lamps. With 
Patent Extensions and 

Balance Fixture*.;

RUBBER GOODS.

Hydrant Hose and Mountings, at Prioefi 
Never before offered In This Market.

Call and Examine.

No LADIEL’ WHITE KID^SLIPPERS A
has an

“AUTOMATIC TENSION
SPECIALTY.

other of the characteristic feature
or any
° ftorrespondonoe and Investigation lc‘ | particular attention paid to Custom Work, 

vlted.

il

BABCOCK.WILCOX A GIBBS, S. M. Co.
658 Broadway, Now York. I

my4-lyeod I ap21

trial

[B. W. Cor, Second and Market.
ritttonvlet’s Love.

rs'SSvSStE o’", sftau t.
the female department was lab°rfntr «nrier 
great mental ‘exultation Otaer,leg that 

she was concealing someth K d j
he forced her to surrender it, widen sne mu in a fiXr of confusion. It proved to bo a 

note which read thus: T m weii
mus I.uev Pollard—My Dear: 1 am wen

Sara »«hhr ss

bug me. Answer "oon B‘yI 0,J Dab’nev.

The lady tea victim of an over-weening
tove or the'good* and chattel, of her fellow-

Corner Bond Street).

GEO. W. STONE,IT.API CHEAPER11 CHAPJSST!!!CH
Nos 9 and 11 East Water Street 

Wilmington, Del.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

myl7-1.fand GAITERS.t0RyeaFltour Is steady, with furtlier sales at 

*4 ir,@4 50. .
Corn Meal nothing doing.
Wheat meets a fair milling demand, but 

tho foreign advices have restricted thn ex- 
nnrtlnciiitrv. Wales of4<0)bushels at$115 
fail 17 for new red; for damp;SI 20a 15JO for 
new and old amber; 6110 for Pennsylvania 
ran toes, and *1 25al 27 tor white.

Kye Is di ll at 80s65. .
Corn Is In limited request, and there Is 

rather more coining In. sqilesol O.DOOburii- 
els nt fOaOOe for yeltow;53a'>7 tor mixed; 20a 
« for heated and damaged; 4iaS0 for steam
er and 66 lor sail.

Oats of prime quality are In fair request; 
sales of 8,600 bushels at 45a47 for western 
white. 41a43 for mixed, and 32a 4 for 
stained- .new Delaware range from 31a

Children’s shoe*, from 45 cent* to *1 09. 
Men’s calf-akin boots, fine hand-sewed, for 

$4 60, at Ninth and Spruce. Repairing neat
ly done. '

TfjlSfAPH\ISKlPn»TFIi:E
1 AT THE OFFICE* 0f1\

tv

jm WILLIAM HOUCK,4

AThe Sultan’s I’nluces.
The late Sultan of Turkey had 21 palaces, 

in which 409 porters and watchmen were 
employed at uu annual cost of $71,600. The 
Sultan’s cuisine was particularly expensive. 
The lucl alone cost $133,000 a year, and 
$s0,000 worth of sugar was used annually, 
while 10,000 sheep and goats were consurn- 
ed. In the kitchen 359 servants were em
ployed, and in the whole establisHment a 

total of 0,505 servants and parasites were 
r,|d. In the imperial treasure chamber 
were many costly jewels from which neck- 

es and bracelets were made for tbe favor-

au*24-iy______________ ___________ __

HEAP SHOE STORE.

“Having fitted up my shoe store, No. til 
East Sixth street, and laid In a larger sloe k 
than over befo.e 1 am ready to supply the 
peonleln tho eastern portion of tne 
with all kinds of boots and shoes, for 
ladles, gentlemen and children, at prices 
tor below those heretofore charged. Ele
gant work made to older, and mending 
promptly attended to JJkMMKAga

marie* ly

MM

c
f :if Yon Want, a Cheap SILK HAT call on

ueo. kinosnorth,

III)
■TMcity

733 Suioi St, PHHADELP
Who are our talMtsM ageuto, aatwU

415 Market street, or have your old ones re
paired, at prlot s to suit the times. Jyl2-tm

DR. WALES, has returned to his r» si- 
dence Cor. Eighth nod King Streets. 

OOtl6.tr.

"^LOtVEHT CASH KATES.
Whiakeyls qnist nt $114 for Woatern

iron
V ’’-Ib

it Abdul


